
I KNOW A RHINO 
 

 
Have you ever sipped tea with a Rhino, blown bubbles in the bath with a 
Giraffe, or had  messy mud fights with a Pig?  Children will join in with the 
fun and let their imaginations run wild!  A loveable animal adventure for the 
youngest reader, celebrating children’s creative play. 
 
Author:  Charles Fuge 
Ages:  4 – 7 years 
Pages:  24 
Themes:  Animal identification; rhyming; developing an imagination and a 
sense of humor! 
 
As strange as it may seem, some of these animals may be living in your 
house, too!  Go ahead and read the last page of this book and it will all make 
sense! 
 
While you’re reading this book, you may be introducing your child to some 
animals that they’ve never seen before.  Talk about the horn on the rhino or 
the tough skin on the dragon.  Each page has a fun rhyme so help your child 
think of other words that may fit in..…..tea, three, bee, tree.  This can help 
your child expand their vocabulary while having a really fun time with you. 
 
There’s nothing that can replace a fun time that you spend with your child! 
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